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NewVo Beauty Recommends Using Pureology and Comments on the 5 Best
Ways to Combat Damaged Hair

NewVo Beauty gives hair product advice following an article by Los Angeles Fashion that
details ways to help repair dry and damaged hair.

Bohemia, NY (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- Online beauty supply store NewVo Beauty comments on some of
the best ways to combat frizzy hair caused by dehydration and the improper use of products.

According to an article published by The Los Angeles Fashion on October 4th titled “5 Ways to Repair
Damaged Hair,” the trick to achieving healthy and shiny hair contains 5 easy steps.

The article shares these 5 tips to repair damaged hair:

• Deep Condition- Consider deep conditioning hair once a month or on a weekly basis. A good deep
conditioner can give your hair the intensive treatment it needs and also help battle past damage. “If you’re
looking to get strong hair, try a product like Keratin Complex,” says Sara Greenstone, a representative for
NewVo Beauty. “The keratin proteins in their deep conditioner will strengthen hair.”

• Add More Moisture Daily- Over-styling and exposure to harsh elements, like the sun, can cause dry
hair. Adding more moisture to hair on a daily basis can help make it smoother and less dry. Try adding a serum
to hair on a daily basis. This process can also help tame frizz.

• Rid Your Hair of Dandruff- Dry hair will often lead to dry scalp. Moisturize your scalp with an anti-
dandruff shampoo. A healthy scalp promotes strong and healthy hair. “You can also try a moisturizing shampoo
and conditioner like Pureology,” says Greenstone. “This will help moisturize your scalp and hydrate your hair.”

• Use Shine Products- “The key is to use shine-boosting styling products that help protect your delicate
strands from further heat and UV-related damage, boosting hydration and smoothing, while simultaneously
creating a hairstyle you can wear on a daily basis,” says the article. Oil based products work the best.

• Eat Healthy- Eating properly can improve the health of your hair. Try adding fish oil and flaxseed oil to
your diet – these can help facilitate hair and nail growth.

NewVo Beauty sells over 5,000 professional beauty salon products. Committed to providing quality, hard-to-
find premium products and great service, NewVo Beauty offers high-demand salon merchandise at affordable
prices. They’re available 24/7 to answer any queries to ensure customers have a great buying experience.
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Contact Information
Sara Greenstone
NewVo Beauty
http://www.newvobeauty.com
+1 (954) 358-3213

Scott Darrohn
fishbat, Inc.
http://fishbat.com/
855-347-4228

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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